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' Perth is our 
capital city 
and the events 
heart of WA'
2025 Events Strategy

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF TRADITIONAL CUSTODIANS

The City of Perth would like to acknowledge the traditional 
custodians of this region, the Whadjuk people of the Noongar Nation, 
and pay respect to their Elders past, present and emerging. 
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Disclaimer
This document is provided for information and does not purport to be complete. While care has been taken to ensure content is 
accurate, we cannot guarantee it is without flaw of any kind. There may be errors and omissions, or it may not be wholly appropriate 
for your particular purpose. In addition, the publication is liable to change. The City of Perth accepts no responsibility and disclaims all 
liability for any error, loss or other consequence that may arise from you relying on any information contained in this document.

COVER IMAGE: City of Light Drone Show

INSIDE COVER IMAGE: NAIDOC Week Perth Opening Ceremony
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The City is committed to supporting initiatives and projects that contribute to our aspiration for Perth - 
Liveable, Sustainable and Prosperous. Through grants the City supports others to make the city a great 
place to live, work and visit. We aim to facilitate stakeholders to build a sense of vibrancy, celebrate 
and develop our diverse cultural experiences as well as support economic growth to enable Perth to 
continue to compete on the word stage as one of the great liveable cities.

The City’s Aspiration

Event Sponsorship
Introduction
Events create opportunities throughout the year for community interaction and enjoyment, resulting in 
Perth being a vibrant, iconic destination; a place of possibility where great things happen. 

Through the Event Sponsorship program, the City will provide funding to facilitate events that activate 
the city with vibrant activity that attracts people into Perth. The program supports events that have 
widespread appeal, champion sustainability considerations, drive visitation into the city and support 
local business to stimulate economic growth.

This year, the City will be favouring applications that complement and build upon the City's Signature 
Events Plan. The City of Perth has a vision for a portfolio of major events which provide enriching 
experiences for all throughout the year (Events Strategy 2025).  

Liveable

A community that is  
safe, socially cohesive,  
inclusive and activated.

Sustainable

A healthy environment,  
with social and economic 

systems in balance.

Prosperous

A successful, 
flourishing  

and thriving City.

https://rgcopcorpweb920-cdn-endpoint.azureedge.net/-/media/Project/COP/COP/COP/Documents-and-Forms/Live-and-Work/Documents/Grants-and-Sponsorship/Signature-Events-Plan-2021-22.pdf?rev=3a601d7cea214e11a0c59789f6d29765&modified=20210610043249
https://rgcopcorpweb920-cdn-endpoint.azureedge.net/-/media/Project/COP/COP/COP/Documents-and-Forms/Live-and-Work/Documents/Grants-and-Sponsorship/Signature-Events-Plan-2021-22.pdf?rev=3a601d7cea214e11a0c59789f6d29765&modified=20210610043249
https://rgcopcorpweb920-cdn-endpoint.azureedge.net/-/media/Project/COP/COP/COP/Documents-and-Forms/Live-and-Work/Documents/Grants-and-Sponsorship/2025-Events-Strategy-FINAL-Ak.pdf?rev=38e719e979784fd0b63f93dbaf0c96b1&modified=20210608075233
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Program Outcomes
To guide and inform the City’s direction and approach for the Event Sponsorship program, five key 
outcomes have been identified as the priority. The City aims to support events that can achieve the below 
outcomes which are aligned to the City’s strategic pillars; Liveable, Sustainable and Prosperous.

Liveable

VISITATION

Attract visitors to the city and encourage people to increase 
dwell time in city neighbourhoods. Contribute to a unique 
tourism offering and enhance Perth’s reputation on a local, state 
and international level.

VIBRANCY

Enliven the city with vibrant activity and connect people in the 
community through unique and engaging experiences, with 
a particular focus on weekend daytime activity, and all week 
night-time activity.

ENGAGING A DIVERSE COMMUNITY

Celebrate the diversity of Perth; it’s unique Aboriginal culture 
and multicultural community, and demonstrate an inclusive and 
accessible approach.

Supports the City’s Signature Events Plan in delivering a year-
round calendar of events that has broad appeal ensuring there is 
something for everyone.

Sustainable

SUSTAINABILITY

Support the City's vision of being a sustainable city by 
advocating sustainable event design that champions 
environmental sustainability and considers social and economic 
sustainability actions.

Prosperous

ECONOMIC GROWTH

Stimulate the local economy and provide opportunities for 
local business engagement in the hospitality and retail sectors. 
Champion the use of local businesses and suppliers.
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Event Requirements
Applicants should consider the requirements below when deciding what level of funding to apply for. 
These factors will be considered in the assessment of applications along with the demonstrated ability 
of the event to achieve the five program outcomes.

T I E R  1
Funding request  
$15,001 - $30,000

T I E R  2 
Funding request  
$30,001 - $60,000

T I E R  3
Funding request 
over $60,001

Attendance:

• Minimum 4,000

• Local attendees 

Attendance:

• Minimum 15,000

• Local attendees, and 
interstate visitors who are 
accommodated in the city 
desired

Attendance:

• Minimum 25,000

• Local attendees, and 
interstate and international 
visitors who are 
accommodated in the city 
strongly desired

Event Profile: 

• Duration 1 day

• Local exposure through 
marketing promotion 

• Ability to position Perth as 
the ‘Events heart of WA’

Event Profile: 

• Duration >1 day

• National exposure in 
addition to notable 
local exposure through 
marketing promotion 

• Positions Perth on the 
national stage

Event Profile: 

• Duration >2 days

• National and/or 
international exposure in 
addition to significant local 
exposure through extensive 
marketing promotion 

• Positions Perth on 
a national and/or 
international stage

Sponsorship Benefits

City of Perth to have Major 
or Event Partner status with 
benefits provided to the City 
including but not limited to: 

• Digital and print advertising

• Signage and branding 
opportunities

• Speaking / profiling 
opportunities for Council

Sponsorship Benefits

City of Perth to have 
Presenting or Major Partner 
status with benefits provided 
to the City including but not 
limited to:

• Digital and print advertising

• Signage and branding 
opportunities

• Speaking / profiling 
opportunities for Council

Sponsorship Benefits

City of Perth to have 
Presenting or Major Partner 
status with benefits provided 
to the City including but not 
limited to:

• Significant digital and print 
advertising

• Significant signage and 
branding opportunities

• Significant speaking / 
profiling opportunities for 
Council

Environmental Sustainability:

Minimum 5 sustainability 
considerations for reducing 
event’s environmental impact

Environmental Sustainability: 

Minimum 7 sustainability 
considerations for reducing 
event’s environmental impact

Environmental Sustainability: 

Minimum 10 sustainability 
considerations for reducing 
event’s environmental impact

Considerations fully 
integrated into project plan
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Local Business Engagement: 

Multiple local businesses 
are  Local business 
engagement considerations 
include:

• Event location considers 
proximity to city traders

• Partnerships established 
with local businesses to 
encourage attendee spend 
in the city

• Event timings align with city 
traders’ operations

• City based suppliers

Local Business Engagement: 

Multiple local businesses 
are engaged. Engagement 
integrated into event plan 

Local business engagement 
considerations include:

• Event location considers 
proximity to city traders

• Partnerships established 
with local businesses to 
encourage attendee spend 
in the city

• Event timings align with city 
traders’ operations

• City based suppliers

Local Business Engagement:

Multiple local businesses 
are engaged. Engagement 
integrated into 
comprehensive project plan 

Local business engagement 
considerations include:

• Event location considers 
proximity to city traders

• Partnerships established 
with local businesses to 
encourage attendee spend 
in the city

• Event timings align with city 
traders’ operations

• City based suppliers

Outcome Measurement

Measured via survey at a 
minimum, to businesses and 
attendees. Formal research 
via external organisation 
preferable. Economic impact 
reported in acquittal

Outcome Measurement

Measured via survey at a 
minimum, to businesses and 
attendees. Formal research 
via external organisation 
preferable. Economic impact 
reported in acquittal

Outcome Measurement

Formal research via external 
organisation required. 
Economic impact reported in 
acquittal and impact report 
from external organisation

Alinta Energy Christmas Pageant
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Below is a list of examples of projects 
supported under this program. This list 
is not exhaustive and you are required to 
discuss your project with a Sponsorship 
Officer prior to submitting an application.

• Cultural events;

• Sporting and mass participation events;

• Carnivals;

• Live music festivals/events;

• Markets;

• Food and beverage events;

Note: Events that maintain a core focus on 
public, free or low-cost programming will be 
assessed more favourably. 

Examples of Projects  
Not Supported
Below is a list of examples of projects not 
supported under this program. This list is not 
exhaustive and you are required to discuss 
your project with a Sponsorship Officer prior to 
commencing an application.

• Murals;

• Virtual events;

• Business events, business exhibitions, 
conferences and conventions;

• Awards ceremonies;

• Networking events;

• Artistic development programs;

• Minor or major capital works projects;

• Private/invite only events (events or projects 
must be accessible to the public).

Examples of  
Projects Supported 

Yagan Square Wonderland
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Assessment Criteria
Eligible applicants for Event Sponsorship will 
be assessed against the extent to which the 
applicant can address all the following criteria:

Essential Criteria

• Demonstrate how your event will attract 
visitation to the city and encourage 
visitors to increase dwell time in city 
neighbourhoods. Detail how the visitation 
will be measured.

• Demonstrate how the event will contribute 
to a unique tourism offering for local, 
national and/or international audience and 
enhance the City’s reputation as a city that 
is nationally/internationally recognisable 
and unique.

• Demonstrate how your event activates the 
city with vibrant activity, prioritising public 
spaces, underutilised spaces or vacant retail 
spaces, and prioritising night-time and/or 
weekend day-time activity. 

• Demonstrate how your event celebrates 
the diversity of Perth; it’s unique Aboriginal 
culture and multicultural community and has 
an inclusive and accessible approach. 

• Demonstrate how your event supports 
the City’s Signature Events Plan in 
delivering a year-round calendar of events 
that has broad appeal which ensures 
there’s something for everyone. 

• Describe how your event integrates 
environmental sustainability considerations 
that results in sustainable event design and 
details how these actions will reduce the 
events environmental impact.

• Demonstrate how the event will stimulate 
the local economy, provide opportunities 
for engagement with local businesses in the 
hospitality and retail sector, and champion 
the use of local businesses and suppliers.  

Event Delivery 

Applicants will also be assessed on 
the following through the information 
provided in the application:

• Does the applicant have a demonstrated 
capacity to manage all aspects of the event?

• Is the event plan and budget realistic and 
value for money?

• What is the level and value of sponsorship 
benefits provided to the City?

COVID-19 Considerations

Eligible applicants for Event Sponsorship should 
consider the ever-changing environment that 
COVID-19 brings. 

Applicants will be required to identify potential 
impacts to the project delivery due to COVID-19 
and how these risks can be mitigated. 

Applicants to consider:

• How could COVID-19 impact your event?

• What is your contingency plan 
should restrictions be implemented 
at the time of your event?

• Do you intend to develop a risk mitigation 
plan for the impacts of COVID-19?

• How do you plan to build confidence 
in the public that your project/ 
event is/are safe to attend?

• What measures will be implemented to reduce 
the spread of COVID-19 at the event/project?
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Eligibility Criteria
All applications for Event Sponsorship with the 
City must meet the following eligibility criteria. 

To be eligible to receive sponsorship funding from 
the City, the applicant must:

• be a legally constituted entity or individual with 
an Australian Business Number (ABN) or be 
under the auspice of an Australian legal entity; 

• have appropriate insurances and licences 
where required, as outlined under 
the City’s Activity Approvals or other 
relevant policies and procedures.

• have submitted the application prior to 
the project commencement date with 
sufficient time to enable consideration 
by the City and Council;

• offer a project or initiative within the City’s local 
government area; or

• demonstrate financial viability without the 
City’s funding (an individual event or project 
may not be viable without the City’s support, 
however the organisation must be). 

The City will not consider applications from: 

• the Commonwealth or State 
Governmen Departments;

• a political party;

• an applicant that the City considers to support, 
promote or facilitate violence, intolerance or 
discrimination;

• an employee or elected members of the City, 
or their immediate family; 

• an applicant that has outstanding debts to  
the City; 

• an applicant who is in legal conflict with  
the City;

• an applicant that has failed to provide 
satisfactory acquittal reporting for any previous 
City funding; 

• an applicant that has already received City 
funding (including in-kind) for the same project 
within the same financial year; or

• an applicant that has already applied for 
City funding (including in-kind) for the same 
project within the same financial year and been 
refused; or 

• an applicant that conducts themselves in a way 
considered to be injurious or prejudicial to the 
character or interests of the City. 

The City will not consider applications for the 
following projects or project expenses: 

• projects where the primary purpose is political;

• projects that denigrate or exclude 
parts of the community or have an 
adverse effect on public health, safety, 
the environment or heritage;

• projects that request reimbursement 
of funds already spent;

• projects that are for debt reduction 
or operational deficits; or

• project legal expenses.

The City will not support recurrent 
operational funding, including, but not 
limited to wages, salaries, or administrative 
overheads. Additional details on eligibility 
and requirements are set out in the City’s 
Sponsorship and Grants Policy. The applicant 
must review the Policy prior to submitting 
an application for sponsorship funding and, 
to the extent of any consistency, the Policy 
takes precedence over this document.

https://perth.wa.gov.au/en/council/
https://perth.wa.gov.au/en/council/
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How to Apply

Applications for Event Sponsorship must be 
submitted through the City’s approved online 
management portal, SmartyGrants. 

You are required to discuss your application 
with a City Sponsorship Officer prior to 
commencing an application to ensure you are 
applying in the most suitable program.

Assessment Process

Applications are assessed by a minimum 
three-person assessment panel, which may 
recommend full, part or no funding to the 
decision-making authority (City of Perth 
Council). The recommendation is carefully 
considered with the view of maintaining the 
integrity of the proposal. 

The applications will be assessed in a 
competitive environment (funding round) 
against other applications received in this 
program. 

The City regularly receives more applications 
than the available budget can accommodate. 
Therefore, successful applications are those 
that best satisfy the assessment criteria.

The City reserves the right to request further 
information in considering any application, as 
well as the right to reject any application that 
does not meet the eligibility criteria.

Decisions and Notifications

Applications may be accepted or rejected or 
part-funding approved, and the decision is final 
and not subject to any further appeal within the 
City. Applications will be considered by Council.

Allow up to 3 months from the program 
closing date (based on complexity and quantity 
of applications) to be notified of a decision 
under this sponsorship program.

General Information
Key Dates

The City provides two opportunities to apply 
for Event Sponsorship each Financial Year. 
Applicants must provide a public outcome within 
the specified timeframe.

ROUND 1   
(for activities between 1 September 2022  
to 30 June 2023)

Applications open 01 April 2022

Application deadline 29 April 2022,  
4pm (AWST)

Notification of decision 27 July 2022

ROUND 2   
(for activities between 1 January 2023  
to 31 December 2023)

Applications open 01 August 2022

Application deadline 23 August 2022, 
4pm (AWST)

Notification of decision 23 November 2022

Event Approvals Requirements

Organisers of events held on public land within 
the City of Perth municipality are required to have 
a confirmed booking and application submitted 
through the City’s Activity Approvals team prior to 
submitting a sponsorship application. To discuss 
availability, hire fees and permit requirements, 
please contact Activity Approvals.

In-kind Support

Funding requests may include cash or in-kind 
support or a combination thereof. In-kind 
support is for the use of the City’s facilities and 
services. In-kind support will be considered 
within the totality of funds provided and will be 
awarded at the discretion of the City.

Maximum Contribution

The maximum contribution of sponsorship 
provided by the City is 30% of the total 
event budget. 

http://perth.smartygrants.com.au/
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Christmas Symphony.  

Credit: Rebecca Manselly

Funding Agreements
Successful applicants for Event Sponsorship 
must enter into a written funding agreement 
with the City before any funding is provided to 
the successful applicant. The City will not be 
under any obligations in relation to a successful 
applicant until the parties execute an agreement.

Funding Term
Event sponsorship will have a one-year term 
unless approved by Council where they can have 
a maximum three-year term, at the discretion 
of the City and dependent on the quality of the 
application, satisfaction of assessment criteria 
and the strategic outcomes likely to be achieved.

Acquittal Process
Successful applicants will be required to submit 
an acquittal report through SmartyGrants 
within one month of project completion. All 
sponsorships must be acquitted prior to a 
funding being paid on a subsequent successful 
application for funding. Acquittal reports will be 
considered as part of future funding applications.  

Lobbying of Elected 
Members and 
Administrative Staff

Applicants must not lobby, or seek 
to influence the decision-making of 
Elected Members and administrative 
staff, in relation to their submitted 
funding applications. If, during the 
period between submitting a funding 
application and a determination by 
the City’s Administration or Council, 
an applicant seeks to lobby any 
Elected Member of the City of Perth 
or administrative staff, or attempts to 
provide additional information, either 
directly or indirectly, on any matter 
relating to the funding application 
to an Elected Member, the person/
organisation will be disqualified and 
the sponsorship application excluded 
from being considered for approval.

https://perth.smartygrants.com.au/
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The City of Perth aspires to be a city that respects, protects and fosters its natural environment, 
embraces the principles of sustainability and acknowledges the impacts of our changing climate.

Applicants are encouraged to integrate sustainability considerations into their event. Below are some 
examples of environmental sustainable considerations. This list is not exhaustive.

Applicants are encouraged to consider submitting a Waste Management Plan or Sustainability Plan as 
part of their application.

Sustainability

M I N I M I S E 
W A S T E 
P R O D U C T I O N

C O N S I D E R AT I O N R E S O U R C E

WASTE REDUCTION/AVOIDANCE STRATEGIES

Examples:

• Reusable decorations (i.e. no balloons, confetti, plastic 
table covers) 

• Water bottle refill stations 

The City’s 
Waste 
Management 
Guidelines for 
Events can be 
found here.

WASTE REUSE STRATEGIES

Examples:

• Donate left over edible food to Food Rescue or 
OzHarvest 

• Donate leftover items to charity, REmida 

• Reuse decorations, infrastructure and other items at  
other events 

WASTE RECYCLING STRATEGIES

Examples:

• Include organic waste recycling to keep organic waste 
and compostable cutlery out of landfill 

• Compostable packaging

• Clear signage at bin stations 

• Adequate emptying of recycling bins 

• Use of Containers for Change program

https://rgcopcorpweb920-cdn-endpoint.azureedge.net/-/media/Project/COP/COP/COP/Documents-and-Forms/Live-and-Work/Forms/Hire-and-Bookings/CoP-Event-Waste-Guidelines.pdf?rev=112a9e78fa384c9290003c08d8861e42&modified=20190816074213
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The City celebrates and values the strength of our diverse community, and champions equity 
to ensure everyone can participate equally. We aim to create meaningful inclusion that fosters 
a sense of belonging.

Applicants are encouraged to integrate the below considerations into their projects.

Equity, Diversity and Inclusion

FAIR AND EQUAL ACCESS

Examples: 

• Wheelchair accessibility measures

• AUSLAN Interpretation 

• Audio description

• Refer to the Disability Services Commission “Creating Accessible Events” 
Checklist available here.

EMBRACE AND CELEBRATE DIVERSITY

Examples: 

• Acknowledgement of Traditional Ownership

• Partner with and facilitate community organisations to co-deliver programs 
and initiatives

• Welcome to Country for larger events -   
please contact the South West Aboriginal Land and Sea Council (SWALSC) 
on:   
Phone: (08) 9358 7400  
Email: reception1@ noongar.org.au 

http://www.disability.wa.gov.au/Global/Publications/Understanding disability/Built environment/Creating accessible events.pdf
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Frequently Asked Questions
1 Can I assume my project will be funded if 

it has been funded in previous years? 

The City is committed to ensuring the 
assessment process is fair and equitable. 
Recurring annual funding is not guaranteed. 
The City recommends you also seek additional 
funding from other sources. Additional funding 
sources will strengthen your application. 

2. How many times can I apply? 

Applicants may apply for sponsorship for 
several projects however each project may 
only receive sponsorship once in each 
financial year.

3.  I want to use a City owned venue. Is this 
included in my sponsorship? 

Organisers are reminded that use of the City’s 
banners, streets, malls, buildings, laneways 
and reserves is subject to separate application 
and approval. Visit City of Perth Hire and 
Bookings for more information. Organisers 
are responsible for securing all appropriate 
permits and bookings. Fees and charges for 
these services may be provided in-kind by the 
City, subject to the outcome of a sponsorship 
application (see FAQ #4).

4.  I’d like to apply for in-kind support.  
Is this possible?

Applicants can request in-kind support for 
City’s fees and charges associated with 
their project. This is to be included in the 
overall sponsorship requested amount for 
consideration by and at the discretion of the 
City. Please contact a Sponsorship Officer to 
discuss available in-kind support.

Photo Caption

5.  Are the details of my 
application confidential? 

No. The City must comply with the Local 
Government Act and other relevant 
legislation in regard to making information 
available to the general public. An 
assessment of your application will form 
part of the decision recommendation 
report which and is subject to potential 
Freedom of Information (FOI) requests. 
Successful applicants may be listed 
on the City’s website. Please make it 
known to the Sponsorship Officer if 
information provided in your application 
is commercially sensitive so as to 
protect trade secrets, information that 
has commercial value, or information 
about the business, professional, 
commercial or financial affairs of a 
person, so this information can be 
treated as Commercial-in-Confidence. 

6.  How will I know if my application 
is successful?

For Event Sponsorships a Sponsorship 
Officer will contact you to advise you of 
the outcome of your application within 
4 months.

7.  How long does it take to receive 
funding after my project is approved? 

The payment policy for the City is 30 
days from the end of the month in 
which the invoice is received. Payment 
of funding will be made subject to the 
terms of the agreement. 

www.perth.wa.gov.au/en/ live and- work/hire-and-bookings
www.perth.wa.gov.au/en/ live and- work/hire-and-bookings
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perth.wa.gov.au

Sponsorship Team 
T:  (08) 9461 3333 
E: sponsorship@cityofperth.wa.gov.au 
W: perth.wa.gov.au/grants

Activity Approvals Team
T:  (08) 9461 3333
E:  Activity.Approvals@cityofperth.wa.gov.au 
W:  perth.wa.gov.au/en/forms-and-payments/Hire-

and-Bookings/event-tools-forms-and-templates

Contact Us

This document is available in other 
formats or languages on request.

perth.wa.gov.au
http://www.perth.wa.gov.au
https://twitter.com/CityofPerth
http://https://www.facebook.com/CityofPerth/
https://www.instagram.com/cityofperth/
https://au.linkedin.com/company/city-of-perth
sponsorship@cityofperth.wa.gov.au
perth.wa.gov.au/grants
Activity.Approvals@cityofperth.wa.gov.au
perth.wa.gov.au/en/forms-and-payments/Hire-and-Bookings/event-tools-forms-and-templates
perth.wa.gov.au/en/forms-and-payments/Hire-and-Bookings/event-tools-forms-and-templates

